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Learning Resource Center: a place for all
By Kyra Garnich
Library Student Assistant, Learning Resource Center

I

magine a place that caters
to toddlers and adults alike,
where teenagers and elementary
children go to learn, find
adventures, and explore technology.
The Learning Resource Center has
something for everyone, no matter how young or old, no matter what
their interests are.
The Learning Resource Center (LRC), a branch of University of
Wyoming Libraries, is a little known gem for all of Wyoming’s citizens.
“I stumbled upon this place and it’s awesome! There are fiction
books here they don’t have at Coe Library, it’s really great and it’s too
bad more people don’t know about it,” said UW undeclared student,
Claire Balliro.
Located in the College of Education building on the UW campus,
the LRC partners with Albany County School district to serve UW
Lab School students from Kindergarten through ninth grade. Open
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., the LRC also serves as
the curriculum materials center for the University of Wyoming College
of Education.
Open to the public, the LRC materials are available to all University
of Wyoming students, faculty and staff members, as well as pre–service
teachers and Wyoming residents.
“The people who use the LRC range from pre–school aged to
Emeritus Professors,” said Director of the LRC Cass Kvenild, “There are
no limits to who can enjoy our library.”
continued on page 4
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A Message
from the Dean

proposed $1.2 million reduction will
reduce our ability to acquire some unique
collections, especially building retrospective
and historical collections that UW lacks
in comparison with older well established
he 2012–2013 academic
research libraries. We should be able to
year ended on a high note
avoid journal and database cuts through
for University Libraries. UW was accepted
the effective negotiations of our Collection
as a member of the Greater Western Library
Development Office that has kept our annual
Alliance (GWLA) recognizing our status as
journal cost increases to a minimum. For
a top research library. GWLA membership
a couple of years, we can probably avoid
was made possible after several years of
reductions to our monographic purchases
investing in collection funds by legislative
appropriations and tuition increases. And we as well. But we need to restore this budget
when it is prudent to do so and to refocus
reaped the fruits of our labor with dynamic
our efforts on sustaining and building on the
online collections that meet student and
investment of the state. UW has been in this
faculty needs. Increased collections have
position before when collections were stable,
positively impacted our ability to provide
current quality materials our students expect but collection funding requires continued
support to address reasonable inflationary
at a comprehensive research university.
measures. While UW has achieved GWLA
UW Libraries Development Board
status, we should continue to strive for
hosted a campus lecture with author David
national research status in the Association of
McCullough. The event was dampened
Research Libraries (ARL).
slightly by a snowstorm that prevented
I am pleased to note, that faculty and
travelers from driving to Laramie. But
attendance to the event was high, proving the staff salaries are our top university priority.
popularity of a national author lecturer. The This is critical as we have lost ground after
four years of no salary increases. We are not
annual event is funded by the McMurry–
able to attract and retain quality faculty and
Spieles Endowment for Library Excellence.
staff on low salaries—we have already lost
Over the last eight years the event has
excellent librarians to other universities as a
grown into a premier author showcase for
result of flat salaries. The elimination of three
Wyoming. We are already planning for our
faculty and 12 staff positions has impacted
next event; stay tuned for our 2014 author
our ability to provide quality instruction
announcement.
and to effectively support collection
University of Wyoming awarded Dr.
Nancy Gwinn an honorary doctorate during improvements. While collection funding is a
critical need—without the requisite faculty
the College of Arts and Sciences spring
2013 commencement ceremony. An English and staff funding and positions, investments
in collections are not fully realized. This hurts
graduate from the class of 1967, Nancy is
our students in a competitive, information
the director of the Smithsonian Libraries.
dependent society. I hope that we are able to
A strong advocate for building research
turn this dire situation around in the coming
collections, Nancy has led the development
year.
of the digital Biodiversity Heritage Library
I wish you a happy and productive
(BHL). It was a privilege to recognize an
international library leader during graduation summer and the promise of a rewarding fall
2014 semester!
activities.
UW’s FY14 budget reductions will
impact library collections taking a step
Maggie Farrell
backwards after many steps forward. A
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Dean of Libraries

Library Council
provides advice
on library services

advising on budget reductions, and working
with the Law College Library on budget
formulas.
For the past two years, Dr. Edward
Janak, College of Education, has led Library
Council. Under Ed’s leadership, Library
By Maggie Farrell, Dean of Libraries
Council has focused its activities on budget
reduction principles, reviewing comments
he Library Council is a UW Faculty
from the LibQual survey, and assisting
Senate standing committee providing
with the development of online tools. Most
advice on the collections, services, strategic
notable is the work of Library Council
planning, and allocation of resources. Library in advocating for legislative and tuition
Council is composed of faculty representing funding to improve research collections.
their colleges, a graduate student, an
Council members supported the application
undergraduate student (both selected by
for membership into the Greater Western
ASUW), and a community representative.
Library Alliance (GWLA) and the requisite
As an advisory body, UW Libraries
funding that would improve UW collections
depend on faculty and student insights
to the standards of western university library
to help us in developing new services and
collections.
providing feedback on how we are meeting
Dr. Erin Campbell–Stone, Department
university needs. Library Council serves
of Geology & Geophysics, will serve as
that role very well and council members
Library Council chair in the 2013–2014
are forthright in bringing concerns and
academic year. UW Libraries appreciate the
commendations forward. Library Council
service of many faculty and students who
is a critical communication channel
advise on library services and collections—
between the faculty and UW Libraries.
their insights are another means to connect
Council members communicate with their
with the university community to ensure
respective colleges and areas which helps us
that teaching, research, and learning needs
in distributing information and promoting
are effectively supported by the library. Visit
new collections and services. Library Council http://tinyurl.com/UWLibraryCouncil for
often deals with difficult matters such as
additional Library Council information,
priorities for collection improvements,
minutes, and reports.

T

UW student Megan House shakes the hand of
Jack, a therapy dog owned by Cindy Moore,
during finals week at W.R. Coe Library.
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Learning Resource Center...

4

Tech time is run by UW student worker,
Elise Jankord, who makes lesson plans
continued from page 1
tailored to compliment skills like math and
Curriculum materials at the LRC include spelling that are taught in the classroom.
elementary and secondary textbooks, tools,
“As an elementary education teacher,
and kits that provide hands–on learning for
running tech time hasn’t only given me
students and realistic classroom experience
experience integrating technology, but I’m
for UW Education pre–service teachers.
also getting the benefit of working with
The LRC offers a wide array of reading
children,” Elise said.
material including children’s books, general
Specific skills like mousing, dragging,
novels, young adult–themed novels, non–
dropping, and keyboarding are focused on
fiction books and biographies for check–out. so children can have an easy transition into
The expansive collection has something for
using technology. The electronic classroom
everyone.
is managed and upgraded by the UW
Study space is as diverse as the students
Information Technology department.
who can choose to study individually on one
“Our collection is larger than those in
of the soft stools scattered throughout the
most school libraries, and we offer more
library, on the floor, or collaborate in groups electronic resources than any local school
at the various study tables. Lounge furniture libraries, so the Lab School students have
makes an ideal retreat to curl up on and
a huge benefit in terms of quantity of
enjoy a book. A meeting room and electronic information available,” said Cass.
classroom are available to UW Education
The association of the LRC with the
classes and Lab School classes by reservation. university provides better funding and
“Pre–service teachers use the e–classroom staffing than any typical school library.
to learn how to find books and materials for Federal work study funds assist the LRC
their lesson plans, and Lab School students
in hiring UW students and the LRC also
use the electronic classroom to research,
benefits from UW Libraries’ collection
write papers, tell digital stories, and learn
budget, which funds many new books and
technological skills,” said Cass.
electronics. In the Wyoming school library
The LRC also provides story time and
survey taken last year, the LRC’s collection of
technology time for Lab School students
print materials was 32,000, whereas Laramie
kindergarten through third grade, and
High School’s collection of print items
information literacy classes upon request.
added up to a total of about 14,000. In the
This library houses a cart of laptops and
numbers alone it is easy to see how the LRC
a cart of iPads for Lab School students.
benefits from being a UW branch library.
Technologically friendly, the LRC works
“The LRC is funded as a university
with students and electronic media on a daily curriculum materials center, which means
basis.
that the collection and the book budget is
“Tech time is one of their favorite
quite a bit larger than you would see in other
activities all week!” Cass explained about the elementary schools this size,” explained Cass.
kids that use the LRC.
University of Wyoming students also
Technology time, or “tech time,” is a
benefits from the LRC. Not only does the
perfect example of the LRC’s involvement in LRC provide a hands–on model of a school
the progression and education of technology. library for pre–service education majors
Tech time gives the youngest students at
aspiring to be teachers, but the LRC works
the Lab School the chance to interact with
closely with Education professors to provide
and learn more about desktop computer
material that pre–service teachers will see at
technology once a week.
their teaching sites.

“Pre–service teachers use our curriculum
materials in their methods classes, and
they also can order those materials to be
sent to them at their student teaching sites
throughout the state,” Cass said.
Because of the services the LRC provides
for UW and, vice versa, the children of the
Lab School benefit and get something out
of this coalition.
“Lab School students have access to a lot
of UW resources and activities,” explained
LRC Circulation Manager Cathy Dodgson.
“The kids here are able to use any library
on campus. Every year we take the small
children on a trip to Coe library for a lesson
on library manners and the kids feel really
important when they get to go to the big
library.”
Both the University of Wyoming and
the Learning Resource Center are lucky to
be connected to one another. This unique
relationship gives an advantage to many
people including children, pre–service
teachers, and UW faculty and students.

ABOVE: The Learning Resource Center is
located in the College of Education building and serves as both a branch library for
UW and the primary library for the UW
Lab School.
BELOW: A group of UW students prepare
to observe lab school students working
in the Learning Resource Center branch
library.
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UW Libraries
Development Board
funds collaboration pod
By Maggie Farrell, Dean of Libraries

A
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n exciting new initiative being led by
UW Librarian Kaijsa Calkins is the
development of collaboration spaces that will
assist students and faculty in jointly working
on projects. UW Libraries currently offer
group study areas in William Robertson Coe
Library and in the Library Annex but there
are not enough to facilitate how students
collaboratively work together. To assist in
meeting students’ needs and in recognition
of how students work together, Kaijsa is
studying the feasibility of adding group
spaces in Coe Library. Joining us in this
initiative is the UW Libraries Development
Board. Members of the board have
committed to funding a few collaboration
areas and they are enthusiastic partners
in determining how we might merge
technology with group spaces that students
will find engaging.
At the end of the spring semester, Kaijsa
installed a temporary collaboration pod on
level 1 of Coe Library. Complete with a large
monitor and various computer connections,
students used the space and provided
comments on the functionality of the pod.
Student comments were positive about the
arrangement and they provided additional
insights into how the pod was being used.
Comments included “get more
of these and install three on
every floor” and “the table was
too wide to effectively work
together as a group.” Student
comments with additional
input from librarians and staff
members will guide Kaijsa in
developing a formal plan for
adding collaboration pods to
Coe Library. We hope to have
more collaborative areas in place
during the fall semester.

UW Photo

Members of UW Libraries Development
Board at the Spring 2013 bi-annual
meeting.
Back Row Left: Nathan Hammons, Bobbalu
Hoefer, Darryl Bindschadler, Susan Kany
Front Row Left: Gay Mathewson,
Lew Bagy (Chair), Beth Worthen
Members Not Pictured: Joe Jensen, Carol
McMurry, Pat Spieles, and Terry Roark

BELOW: A collaboration pod installed on
level 1 of Coe Library to guage students’
reactions.

Annual author event
was a huge success
By Rosanne Latimer, Office Associate

D

espite steadily falling snow, the
University of Wyoming Libraries
Development Board was pleased with the
attendance at a university lecture featuring
author David McCullough, in April, 2013.
This year the author event was arranged
differently from past author events and
featured a free public event. In the past the
event was in the form of a ticketed luncheon,
with attendance growing steadily since its
inception in 2006.
David McCullough has been widely
acclaimed as a “master of the art of narrative
history,” “a matchless writer.” He is twice
winner of the Pulitzer Prize, twice winner
of the National Book Award, and has
received the Presidential Medal of Freedom,
the nation’s highest civilian award. Mr.
McCullough hopes his books bring history to
the readers in an interesting and memorable
manner.
Retired Senator Al Simpson led a
question and answer period after Mr.
McCullough’s lecture. Since they are old
friends it was interesting and entertaining,
they did not stick with the questions but
also reminisced. Several people were heard
to comment afterward that they could have
listened to the two of them for another hour.
UW Libraries Development Board, chaired
by Lew Bagby, is making plans for next year’s
author event. The board members would like

UW Photo

to continue to bring nationally recognized
authors to campus.
A portion of the author event funds that
the board has raised over the last several
years have been earmarked for purchasing
collaboration pods. These pods have flat
screens with several computer connectors,
so several types of technology can hook up,
giving a group of students a place to work on
a collaborative project.
The University of Wyoming Libraries'
Development Board serves in a working
partnership with UW Libraries. Through
their work, the board contributes to and
strengthens UW Libraries' efforts in
soliciting and obtaining substantial funds
that advance services and collections for UW
students and faculty members.

TOP: David McCullough lecturing
at the College of Arts & Sciences
Auditorium, April 16, 2013.
BOTTOM: The Honorable Alan K.
Simpson and David McCullough
enjoying a moment with the crowd
during a Q&A session that followed
the lecture.
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Faculty & Staff: Publications & Presentations
Presentations:

Barstow, Sandra. “Using Circulation Data to Validate the Quality of the Approval Plan:
Year 3.” Presented at the Innovative User Group (IUG) 2013 Conference, San Francisco,
California. (April 2013).
Bowles–Terry, Melissa. “Impact of library instruction in different academic disciplines: An
analysis of student transcripts and course syllabi.” Presented at Library Assessment Conference,
Charlottesville, Virginia. (October 2012).
Butler, Marcia and Cass Kvenild. "Words Cannot Describe: Thinking outside the book
jacket". Presented at Colorado Association of Libraries Conference, Keystone, Colorado.
(October 2012).
Calkins, Kaijsa and Melissa Bowles–Terry. “Mixed methods, mixed results: A study of
engagement among students using iPads in library instruction.” Presented at Association of
College and Research Libraries Conference, Indianapolis, Indiana. (April 2013).
Calkins, Kaijsa, Jenny Garcia, Cheryl Goldenstein and Shannon Person. “Fad or Fab? iPads
in the Library.” Presented at Colorado Academic Library Association Spring Workshop Series,
Laramie, Wyoming. (April 2013).
Kvenild, Cass. "The Future of Embedded Librarianship". Presented at the Council of Chief
Librarians fall meetings, California Community Colleges, Oakland, CA and Ontario, CA.
(November 2012).
Kruger, David. “Pulling the Wool Under Your Eyes: Preserving a Wool Lab & Wool Library
at the University of Wyoming.” Presented at Agriculture Network Information Collaborative
Annual Conference, Beltsville, Maryland. (May 2013).
Marlatt, Nancy. “Graphic Design Principles for Non–Designers.” Presented at Wyoming
Library Association, Casper, Wyoming. (September 2012).
Oakleaf, Megan, Melissa Bowles–Terry, Kate Peterson, et al. “Do or do not . . . there is no
try: The quest for library value.” Presented at Association of College and Research Libraries
Conference, Indianapolis, Indiana. (April 2013).
Schmidt, Larry. "Building Cooperative Digital Collections." Presented at iDigBio Dried Insect
Digitization Workshop, The Field Museum, Chicago, Illinois. (April 2013).
Jones, Barbara, Jim Honour, John C. Bramble, et al. “Partnering with State Libraries:
Supporting Public Library Health Information Programs and Training.” Presented at One
Health: Information in an Interdependent World, Boston, Massachusetts. (May 2013).

Publications:

Kruger, David. “It Pays to Shop at Penney’s: a National Department Store on the Main
Streets of Arkansas.” Arkansas Historical Quarterly, 2012 Vol. 71 Iss: 4, pp. 347–380.

8

Mayer, Jennifer and Melissa Bowles–Terry. "Engagement and Assessment in a Credit-Bearing
Information Literacy Course." Reference Services Review, 2013 Vol. 41 Iss: 1, pp.62–79.

Librarian Nancy Gwinn
receives honorary
degree from UW

T

he University of Wyoming conferred its
highest award, the honorary doctoral
degree upon Sheridan, WY native Nancy
Gwinn, director of the Smithsonian Libraries
and UW alumna. Gwinn was recognized
during UW Commencement Saturday, May
11, 2013.
Gwinn received her Bachelor of Arts
in English at UW in 1967. She advanced
through increasingly responsible positions
at libraries in California and Washington,
D.C., and began work at the Smithsonian
Institution Libraries starting in 1984. She
was named the director in 1997.
Maggie Farrell, dean of libraries at UW,
says Gwinn has led the Smithsonian Libraries
through significant technological changes
that increased the profile of the libraries
within the Smithsonian as well as within the
profession.
As a leader in librarianship, Gwinn
has been active in the American Library
Association (ALA) and the International
Federation of Library Associations (IFLA).
Since 2003, Gwinn has held several
leadership positions within IFLA, including

UW Photo

Nancy Gwinn, director of the
Smithsonian Libraries, receiving her
honorary degree, May 11, 2013,
at the University of Wyoming Arena
Auditorium.

the Publications Committee and serving on
the Governing Board.
“Her work within IFLA and with
national libraries attests that she is a global
citizen extending Smithsonian collections
and assisting libraries around the world to
improve access to rich collections that benefit
humankind,” Farrell says.

UW Libraries dedicated a commissioned
work of art in honor of outgoing University
President Tom Buchanan and his wife Jacque
Buchanan.
A Low Soft Sound, was created by UW student
Carli Holcomb. The piece is located on Level
2 of Coe Library, between the rotunda and
the elevator. It was commissioned to honor the
ongoing support of UW Libraries’ mission by
Tom and Jacque Buchanan, and to honor their
appreciation of student art.

UW Photo

LEFT: Dean Farrell, Jacque and Tom Buchanan
stand in front of A Low Soft Sound at a dedication
ceremony, May 23, 2013.
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UW Libraries’ Honor Roll of Donors (January 1, 2012–May 24, 2013)
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Abbott
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Tore O. Arnesen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Bacheller
Mr. Kember M. Barney
Mrs. Janice M. Barr*
Mr. Lowell L. Barr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baumann
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Lee Belden
Mrs. LaFawn Biddle
Dr. and Mrs. Darryl D. Bindschadler
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Binning
Mr. Vincent Blas
The Hon. & Mrs. John D. Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher O. Boswell
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Bradley
Dr. Ruth E. Bragg
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bray
C. H. Brown Company
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, III
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley K. Brown
Ms. Marion W. Buchenroth
Mr. Robert M. Burns
Ms. R. M. Johnnie Burton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Cahill
Mrs. Mary E. Carey
Dr. and Mrs. Rod Chisholm
Emmett D. Chisum Estate*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Cole
Mr. Richard L. Crum
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Davis, II
Dr. and Mrs. Howard D. Dewald
The Honorable and Mrs. Francois
Dickman
Ms. Barbara H. Dilts
Ms. Marietta T. Dinneen
Ms. Evelyn Downie Drake
Mrs. Lucille C. Dumbrill
Mr. Gregory S. Eaglin
Mr. Lincoln D. Eisler
Mr. Harold F. Eppson*
Maggie Farrell and Jeff Parhamovich
Ms. Betty L. Fear
Mrs. Jacqueline Ferrall
Mr. Gregory W. Fisher
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Fowler
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben A. Gamboa
Ms. Donna P. Golden–Strube
Mrs. Shirley B. Goodrich
10
10

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne I. Goos
Dr. John C. Gries*
GSG Architecture, PC
Ms. Mary Bell Guthrie
Mr. Christopher Tarman and
Ms. Tania Hajjar
Miss Suzanne Hatcher
Mr. Paul Heimer and
Ms. Nicole S. Ballenger
Ms. Marcella Helser
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Henry
Mr. Tad R. Herz
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Hicks
Rev. Howard L. Hinman and
Mrs. Mary M. Hinman
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Hoefer
Mr. and Mrs. Birney R. Holberg
Ms. Geraldine C. Hoos
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Hoy
Ms. Lisa M. Hubbard
Mrs. Jean P. Hummel
Ms. Barbara J. Humphrys
Terry and Judy Iversen
Ms. Toni K. Jackman
Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Jacobson
Ms. Jennifer S. Jensen
Mrs. Kay Osborne Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot M. Johnson
Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Casper
Dr. and Mrs. Jack R. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric R. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kany
KARKCO, LLC
Mrs. June Adams Kilkenny
Mr. Larry Allen Kimble
Mr. Rodney G. Knudson
Dr. Joye E. Kohl and
Dr. John W. Kohl
Miss MaryEllen Latham
Ms. Lynn T. Leininger
Mr. Paul E. Lowham
Dr. Joe R. Kerkvliet and
Dr. C. Manuelito–Kerkvliet
Dr. Donna R. Marburger
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Martin
Miss Denise S. Marton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Mathewson

Mrs. Dixie B. Mathisen
Mrs. Carol Ann McCain
Mr. Harold M. McCaskey
Miriam & Gerald McCue Family
Foundation
Dr. J. J. G. McCue*
Dr. Miriam E. McCue
Ms. Carol J. McMurry and
Mr. Patrick R. Spieles
Elizabeth C. McNiff Estate*
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leroy Milner
Mrs. Ardis A. Mizner
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Moore
Mr. Jack F. Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Jim D. Neiman
Nelson Living Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Nelson
Maj. and Mrs. George T. Nichols
(Ret.)
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce J. Noble, Jr.
Mrs. Kathleen A. Nystrom
Dr. Patricia Ann Owens
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Palm
Mr. James F. Peck
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Peden
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Peters
Mr. Kenneth R. Pomeroy, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Richard Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Pownall
Mr. Donald P. Prehoda, Jr.
Mr. Clare M. Racicky
Ms. Bonnie S. Reed
Mr. Randolph A. Reeder
Mrs. Palma J. Reinemann
Rejane M. Burton Revocable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle L. Riley
Rinker Auto Salvage
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. Rinker
Ms. Patricia A. Rinker–Flanigin*
Dr. and Mrs. Terry P. Roark
Rochelle Law Offices
Ms. Ann M. Rochelle
Mrs. Antoinette J. Rogers
Ms. Peggy J. Rollins
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan W. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Saunders
Dr. and Mrs. Walter G. Saunders
Dr. Rhoda M. Schantz
Mr. Tim Schenk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Schildgen

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Schingle
Mr. Louis A. Schultheiss
Schwab Charitable Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Sedar
Mr. Robert S. Sedar
Miss Patricia Ann Seeburg
Mrs. Judith L. Semple
Mr. and Mrs. F. Roger Shaffer
Ms. Jo A. Sherman Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Shoemaker
Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Showman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Sims
Mr. Nicholas A. Skinner
Mr. and Ms. Leo J. Brady
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Smith
Mr. Stanley J. Speckner
Dr. EmmaJo Spiegelberg
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Stalcup
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stratton
Miss Vicki S. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Teter
Mr. Walter I. Thieme
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Bart E. Trautwein
Mr. Philip W. Treick
Mr. and Mrs. Justin J. Tugman
Mr. and Mrs. Naim S. Turk
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vivion
The Waggener Family Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Waggener
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Walker
Dean and Mrs. B. Oliver Walter
Mr. and Ms. William S. Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley S. Welch
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis K. West
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry J. Wilhelm
Rev. and Mrs. Howard L. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome E. Wolski
Mrs. Kenna H. Worthington
Wyoming Community Foundation
*Deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley J. Yocum

Donors are listed alphabetically. Names are
provided courtesy of UW Foundation. Please
contact UW Foundation at (888) 831–7795 for
edits or changes to your name.
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McCarthy receives
Milstead Distinguished
Librarianship Award

D

eborah McCarthy,
head of Technical
Services at University
Libraries, is the recipient
of the University of
Wyoming’s 2013
Milstead Distinguished
Librarianship Award.
Recognized for her leadership in library
technical operations, McCarthy oversees
processing and provides order to millions
of physical and electronic materials that
comprise UW Libraries' collections. Led
by McCarthy, the entire department works
efficiently as to be nearly invisible to the
university community.
“She provides strong leadership to those
library staff members she supervises, and
it is clear that they like her and respect her
very much,” says UW Law Librarian Deb
Person.
A librarian at UW since 2004,
McCarthy has seen many changes in the
department, most notably the shift from
print to electronic resources and reductions
in staff members.
During this time, “Debbie, more
than any other department head,
has implemented adjustments to her
departmental work–flows and the people
involved in making those work–flows
happen,” writes Stephen Boss, department
head of Library Information Technology.
“A dedicated librarian, McCarthy
represents the best of university librarians
and is a valued member of the university
community,” says Maggie Farrell, dean of
Libraries.
McCarthy earned her MLS. (1989) at
the Texas Woman’s University and her MBA
(2003) at New Mexico State University.
12

Marlatt receives
Outstanding Staff Award

N

ancy Marlatt,
marketing
and public relations
coordinator for UW
Libraries, is the recipient
of the 2013 UW
Libraries’ Outstanding
Staff Award.
The Outstanding Staff Award, funded
by the McMurry–Spieles Library Excellence
Fund, honors a University Libraries’ staff
member who has “demonstrated exceptional
service to UW Libraries and made
significant contributions to the university
and/or the community.” Individuals are
nominated by their peers and a committee
selects the recipient.
Marlatt coordinates marketing and
public relations for library fundraising
and student programming events, library
resources and library services. She also
designs and edits library publications and
newsletters.
In 2012, she played a key role in the
success of Manifold Greatness: the Creation
and Afterlife of the King James Bible. In
addition to handling the publicity for the
exhibit and lectures, she contributed to the
overall planning and organization of the
related events as well as with the initial grant
writing.
Martha Hanscom’s nomination noted,
“The project owes much of its success
to Nancy’s contribution. I am extremely
grateful that she was a part of the planning
team.”
Marlatt earned her BA in biology (1998)
at the University of Colorado, Boulder and
is currently enrolled in the BFA program at
the University of Wyoming Department of
Art.

UW Wool Laboratory
Collection acquired by
University Libraries

U

By Carly-Ann Anderson,
Library Assistant II

niversity of Wyoming Libraries
has partnered with the College of
Agriculture to help preserve the history
of wool research at UW. For more than a
century the University of Wyoming has
been making strides in the research and
improvement of the wool industry through
breeding, feeding, and proper wool scouring
techniques. Since 1907, UW has boasted
a wool scouring plant and laboratory on
campus and wool growers have looked
to the university to improve their flocks
and increase the quality of wool and meat
production.
Emmett D. Chisum Special Collections
recently acquired the Wool Laboratory
Collection which consists of papers and
wool artifacts collected by personnel in
the former UW Wool Department (now
UW Department of Animal Science). The
collection was previously housed in the
College of Agriculture and consists of more
than 1,000 books, including the 150–volume
personal collection of Australian sheepman
WT Ritch, who influenced wool processing
in Wyoming. In addition to correspondence,
papers and periodicals relating to sheep
and wool, the collection’s showpiece is the
872 preserved wool samples dating back to
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Jars of wool samples stored on shelves in
the former UW Wool Department prior to
processing and cataloging into UW Libraries
special collections.

1830. These materials were collected by the
late Dean of Agriculture John A. Hill, who
founded the Wool Laboratory, as well as the
late Dr. Robert H. Burns.
The collection is thought to be one of
the most unique and complete collections of
wool materials in the world. The College of
Agriculture approached UW Libraries in the
summer of 2012 in their search for a location
with public access and professional oversight
for this unique and historical collection.
The collection was moved in September
continued on page 14
Stacks of papers stored on shelves in the
former UW Wool Department prior to
processing and cataloging into UW Libraries
special collections.
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Wool Laboratory Collection...
continued from page 13
2012 from its location in the Agriculture
B building and is being processed by
Carly–Ann Anderson who holds an MA in
American Studies and Environment and
Natural Resources from UW.
In addition to processing and cataloging
the collection, UW Libraries is working
with UW Extension to film an oral history
project documenting the wool industry
in Wyoming. Former wool lab personnel
and their families as well as industry
representatives and sheep ranchers will be
interviewed. The footage will appear along
with digitized materials from the Wool
Laboratory Collection on an interactive web
platform hosted by UW Libraries and UW
Extension. The project includes footage of
the UW Wool Scouring and Processing Plant
in operation narrated by Dr. Bob Stobart, a
UW wool specialist.
The materials are a perfect fit for UW
Libraries’ special collections which focus
on university and state history, culture and
research. At the peak of sheep ranching
in the early 1900s there were more than 6

UW Photo

UW faculty member, Dr. Bob Stobart (left),
demonstrates how to use wool processing
equipment in the former UW Wool Lab to
Librarians David Kruger (center) and Kelly
Visnak (right).

million sheep in Wyoming, which accounted
for around 13 percent of all sheep in the
U.S. Today, Wyoming is the 4th largest wool
growing state. As part of understanding
the importance of this collection, a team of
librarians has been consulting with leaders in
the sheep industry and representatives from
wool labs and museums around the world.
Once processed and cataloged the collection
will become available for researchers to
access.
LEFT: UW Producer/
Director David Keto
(right), filming faculty member, Dr. Bob
Stobart, as part of
documenting the oral
history of the wool
industry in Wyoming.
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BELOW: Jars of wool
samples on a shelf in
the former UW Wool
Lab.
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E–mail
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Sign-up online for scheduled donations!
Please accept my gift in the amount of:
$100*		

$250

$1,000

Other: $

N14L B

$500

*Donors who contribute a minimum of $100 may choose to have a digital bookplate in their name,
in honor of, or in memory of someone of their choice.

This gift is designated for:
Where Needed Most

Popular Reading Collection Endowment

*In Honor/Memory of:
Ways to give:

MAIL: Please return your check, payable to UW Foundation, along with this form.
Please fill out, cut out, and return to:

University of Wyoming Foundation
1200 E. Ivinson St.
Laramie, WY 82070
Thank you for providing a
stamp and envelope.

ONLINE: Please make a payment using our secure server:
www.uwyo.edu/giveonline

PHONE: Please call the University of Wyoming Foundation during normal
business hours: (307) 766–6300 or (888) 831–7795
The Library Associate is published twice each academic year and sent to friends and
donors of University Libraries. We encourage you to share with us your questions or
comments about this newsletter.
www–lib.uwyo.edu
UWLibGive@uwyo.edu
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